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A freestyle single-beam laser trap allows for multi-
particle optical transport along arbitrary open or closed
trajectories with independent control of the all-optical
confinement and propulsion forces exerted over the
particles. Here, exploiting this manipulation tool, we
propose and experimentally demonstrate an optical dy-
namic routing technique to assist multi-particle trans-
port in knot circuits and networks exhibiting multi-
ple crossing paths. This new functionality for optical
transport enables the particle circulation in such com-
plex systems handling traffic jams and making possi-
ble particle separation/mixing in them. It is important
for the development of programmable particle delivery
and other automated optical transport operations of in-
terest in colloidal physics, optofluidics, biophysics, etc.
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Optical tweezers [1] consisting in point-like laser trap
(strongly focused single beam) have been widely adopted as
a contactless tool for manipulation of micro/nano-objects in
fields such as biophysics, colloidal physics, micro-fabrication,
etc. They are often used to manipulate single objects as for
example cells and particles. In particular, by moving the posi-
tion of the focus (the laser trap) the particle can be translated
in 3D following a prescribed path. This simple manipulation
mechanism can be applied for transport of multiple particles
through time-sharing [2–4]. Specifically, several particles may be
simultaneously transported if the focused laser beam visits each
trap location sufficiently often. Time-sharing has the benefit of
being optically simple, however, the number and position of
the traps makes challenging the transport of numerous particles,
whose control can be a computationally demanding task. An
alternative are holographic optical tweezers based on arrays of
point-like laser traps created by a computer generated hologram
[5]. However, to transport the particles it requires time multi-
plexing of many holograms that have to be calculated for each
motion state, thus resulting in a computationally demanding
approach. Therefore, in practice, optical tweezers are mostly
applied for manipulation of one or a few particles.
The development of alternative optical manipulation tools
suited for multi-particle transport has attracted increased inter-
est in the last decades. For instance, it has been demonstrated
that propelling optical forces arising from phase gradients of
certain structured trapping beams can be exploited for continu-
ous transport of numerous particles along trajectories defined
by the beam’s shape [6–12]. A well-known example is the opti-
cal vortex ring-like trap able to drive colloidal micro-particles
through water along a circular path, making it attractive for
micro-pumping applications [6–8]. It has also been found that
two or three particles circulating around such a trap undergo
periodic collective motion due to their hydrodynamic coupling
[13, 14]. Specifically, these particles can display unexpected
dynamical correlations where the path’s curvature breaks the
symmetry of the two-body hydrodynamic interaction resulting
in particle pairing [14]. These facts have attracted the interest of
the colloidal physics community in the use of optical transport,
which allows creating and studying micro-systems of colloidal
particles undergoing in complex collective motions [15–17].
The recently introduced freestyle laser trap [11, 12] allows for
simultaneous optical confinement and transport of numerous
particles along arbitrary 3D curves (trajectories). The freestyle
laser trap is a type of single-beam trap whose high intensity
and phase gradients prescribed along the curve are responsible
for the confinement and propelling optical forces exerted over
the particles, respectively. Furthermore, these optical forces and
the shape of the particle trajectory are independently controlled.
Thus, the freestyle laser trap is promising for the development
of optical manipulation tools. Moreover, it can also be easily
implemented by using only a single computer generated holo-
gram. Its application for multi-particle optical transport along
2D and 3D open/closed trajectories has been experimentally
demonstrated on the example of dielectric micro-particles (silica
spheres of 1 µm) [11, 12], plasmonic nano-particles (gold and
silver, size of 100 nm) [18], and even biological cells (rod-like
bacteria 1 µm wide and 4 µm long) [19].
In practice, multi-particle transport operations such as pro-
grammable particle delivery require optical manipulation tools
as versatile as possible. For example, the flexible design of the
freestyle laser trap enables easily-programmable shape transfor-
mation of the particle trajectory (of the curved laser trap) pro-
viding obstacle avoidance necessary in particle delivery [18, 20],
etc. Other multi-particle transport problems, however, are more
challenging. This is the case of optical transport of numerous
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particles in knot circuits or networks exhibiting multiple cross-
ing points where without a proper routing control the particles
can collide each other, thereby interrupting the particle trans-
port or delivery. In this Letter, we propose a technique based
on the freestyle laser trap to handle this optical transport prob-
lem. It consists in the temporal reconfiguration of the curved
laser trap to achieve dynamic routing of the trapped particles,
a functionality required for programmable control of the par-
ticle transportation. Another advantage of dynamic routing is
that it assists for programmable transport enabling separation
and re-distribution of the particles across the knot circuit and
network. The performance of the proposed technique is exper-
imentally demonstrated on the example of colloidal dielectric
micro-particles (silica spheres of 1 µm dispersed in de-ionized
water) optically transported along knot circuits of different com-
plexity.
Let us first summarize the fundamentals of the freestyle laser
trap considered in this work for multi-particle transport along
2D trajectories. It is well-known that the high-intensity gradi-
ents of the beam are responsible for the optical confinement
(trapping) forces of the familiar optical tweezers [1]. While, the
phase gradients can redirect part of the radiation pressure of
a structured trapping beam yielding a transverse optical force
suited for the particle transportation [8]. The freestyle laser trap
[11, 12] exploits both types of forces for all-optical confinement
and transportation of particles along arbitrary curves. To create
a freestyle laser trap with intensity and phase distributions pre-
scribed along a parametric 2D curve, given in polar coordinates
c(t) = (R (t) cos t, R (t) sin t), it is required the focusing of the
polymorphic beam [11, 12]
E(r0) =
ˆ T
0
g(t) exp
[
ik
f
r0c(t)
]
dt, (1)
where r0 = (x0, y0) are spatial coordinates in the input plane
of the focusing lens whose focal length is f. The parameter T
stands for the maximum value of the azimuth angle t, where
k = 2pi/λ with λ being the light wavelength. The function
g (t) = |g (t)| exp [iΨ(t)] plays a crucial role in the design of
the curved laser trap: Its modulus controls the intensity dis-
tribution along the curve while its phase is responsible for the
particle propulsion along it. Specifically, the intensity is uni-
form along the curve when |g (t)| ∝ |c′(t)| whereas the phase
is independently prescribed by Ψ(t) = 2pilS (t) /S (T) along
the curve, with S(t) being an arbitrary real function. For in-
stance, the phase distribution can be uniform along a curve c(t)
−contained in the focal plane, with coordinates r = (x, y)−
by using S (t) =
´ t
0 |c′(τ)|dτ, or be non-uniform if the par-
ticles need to be speed up or slow down at certain points
along the trajectory [11, 12]. Note the parameter l defines the
phase accumulation along the entire curve, whose length is
L =
´ T
0 |c′(τ)|dτ. The direction of the phase gradient coincides
with the curve tangent v = dc/ |dc| and then ∇Ψ = v · dΨ/dc,
where dΨ/dc = 2pilS′ (t) / [S (T) |c′(t)|]. The particles expe-
rience a propelling force Fv ∝ j(r) proportional to the optical
current [21] defined as j(r) = I(r)∇Ψ(r), where I(r) and Ψ(r)
are the intensity and phase distributions of the beam with ∇
being the gradient in the transverse plane (e.g., trapping plane),
correspondingly. Here, we consider 2D laser curves with uni-
form intensity I and phase distribution Ψ(t) for which the opti-
cal current is constant: j = I2pilL−1v. The polymorphic beam
Eq. (1) is encoded as a hologram addressed into a spatial light
modulator (SLM, Holoeye PLUTO, pixel size of 8 µm) [11, 12].
While, the microscope’s objective lens focuses it in form of curve
25 µm deep within the sample to prevent from perturbations
due to proximal wall effects.
To introduce the fundamentals of dynamic routing, let us
first consider the particle transport problem along a 2D knot cir-
cuit as the eight-shaped curve c displayed in Fig. 1(a). We have
applied a method for representing the curve c as a piecewise-
defined smooth curve c = {b1, ..., bm} by using a set of m para-
metric Bézier splines b (cubic polynomials) linked each other
[22], which has been recently exploited for shape control of 3D
curved laser traps [20]. This method is particularly useful for
both creating arbitrary knot circuits and re-configuring their
crossing paths. In our case, the eight-shaped knot circuit (of
length L = 36.5 µm) has been created by using m = 18 Bézier
splines, corresponding with the colored segments indicated in
Fig. 1(a). This circuit has one crossing of paths that requires par-
ticle traffic control similar to a railroad switch. To achieve such
a traffic control, the curve c has to be temporally reconfigured
enabling the particle routing. For example, to let the particles
crossing along the path 1-2 the curve segments 3 and 4 have
to be removed, as indicated in the first routing configuration
shown in Fig. 1(a). We underline that the removed curve seg-
ments should leave a hollow a little bit bigger than the diameter
of the particles to ensure their crossing. Once the particles reach
the end of the curve, labeled by w in Fig. 1(a), the curve c is
again reconfigured to let the particles crossing now along the
path 3-4, just by removing the segments 1 and 2. Note that for
a static routing configuration the particles stop at the curve’s
end w waiting for the next crossing state. Therefore, the dynamic
routing process involves controlled updating of the crossing
states similar to switch rails. This example illustrates how the
curve c can be easily reconfigured to achieve dynamic routing
with a freestyle laser trap that enables the optical transport of
particles in knot circuits.
For this knot circuit there exists four different configurations
or trap states c1,...,4, see Fig. 1(b), that can be temporally activated
to create a dynamic routing process allowing for optical trans-
port along the whole circuit including the capability of particle
separation. Specifically, in Fig. 1(b), it has been displayed for
each routing configuration the intensity and phase distribution
(for l = 30) of the corresponding curved laser trap along with the
normalized modulus of the calculated propelling force Fv ∝ j(c).
It is expected that in the first trap state c1 (where the splines
2 and 3 have been removed) the particles can be transported
along the bigger circle in which they are confined performing a
continuous clockwise rotation. When the second trap state c2 is
activated some (or all) of these particles can be optically trans-
ported toward the small circle comprising the knot circuit, where
they can be retained performing a continuous anti-clockwise ro-
tation when the third trap state is activated. Finally, the particles
retained in the small circle can be transferred back to the bigger
one just by activating the fourth trap state c4 (splines 1 and 2
have been removed). The described dynamic routing process
can be continuously repeated if needed. This optical transporta-
tion process, comprising controlled routing and separation of
the particles in the knot circuit, has been experimentally verified
by using multiple particles as observed in Fig. 1(c) and Visual-
ization 1. All the particles have been tracked [23] revealing a
trajectory that coincides with the programmed knot circuit as
expected, see Fig. 1(d) and Visualization 1. From the particle
tracking it has been found that the expected speed of the trans-
ported particles is 6− 10 µm/s along the circuit. The time-lapse
image displayed in Fig. 1(e), created by combining all the frames
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Fig. 1. (a) Knot circuit in form of eight-shaped curve c (constructed with m = 18 splines) and an example of routing configurations.
(b) The intensity and phase distributions of the numerically calculated curved laser traps, along with the propelling force |Fv|
defined along the curve, have been displayed for the considered routing configurations (trap states c1,...,4). (c)-(f) Experimental
results of the optical transport of multiple particles along the circuit, see Visualization 1.
of Visualization 1, also confirms that the particles have been
properly confined and transported according the shape of the
knot circuit, Fig. 1(a).
This experiment proves the success of dynamic routing for
programmable multi-particle transport in knot circuits including
the ability of controlled separation of the particles: They can be
retained in a part of the circuit for a given time and then be
transferred to a different part as required. It is observed (see
Visualization 1) several particles crossing the intersecting path
while other stand in a queue, for example, as shown in Fig. 1(f).
Specifically, Fig. 1(f) displays the sequence corresponding to
the transition from the trap state c3 (starting at 12 s in Visu-
alization 1) to the c1. Nine particles are retained in the small
circle (performing anit-clockwise rotation) of the state c3 while
only three particles (labeled as P1, P2 and P3 ) are retained in
its c-shaped curve. The particle P1 and P3 remain at the ends
of the c-shaped curve of c3 while the particle P2 is optically
transported along it following the clockwise direction. Once
the particle P2 reaches the position of P3 they remain in queue
until the activation of the trap state c1 (at time 22 s) that allows
them crossing the updated path segment and thus be optically
transported along the rest of the circuit. Note that the queue
particles in the circuit region w wait for crossing the path as
indicated in Fig. 1(f).
We underline that the optical transport of the particles along
the eight-shaped circuit is also possible by only using the trap
states c2 and c4, but in this case without the practical functional-
ity of controlled separation of the particles previously described.
Another relevant fact is that the value of the switching time
between consecutive trap states can be varied during the experi-
ment depending on the required particle routing and separation
tasks. Here, as an example, we have used a switching time as
short as 5 s. For switching times below 200 ms −the minimum
time that our SLM can display two consecutive holograms is
30 ms− we have found that the particle transport is interrupted
at the crossing paths. This is because the particles feel a fast time-
shared trap resulting in the knot circuit with fixed crossing paths,
see Fig. 1(a), that obstructs the particle transport as previously
mentioned.
The proposed dynamic routing process also allows for multi-
particle transport between or across several circuits in form
of networks comprising multiple crossing paths. An exam-
ple of such a network is the trefoil knot displayed in Fig. 2(a)
that has three crossing paths. In this case we have considered
two routing configurations, corresponding to the trap states c1
and c2 displayed in Fig. 2(b), that have been activated each 5 s
(switching time) to achieve programmable multi-particle trans-
port as observed in Visualization 2. The length of this circuit is
L = 38.3 µm and the calculated intensity, phase (l = 30) as well
as propelling force Fv for each trap state are shown in Fig. 2(b).
The tracking of the particles and the time-lapse image confirm
that indeed the trajectory of the particles fits the shape of the
network (trefoil knot) as shown in Fig. 2(c). Moreover, in Visu-
alization 2 it is observed the queue of particles (at the curve’s
ends w) that yield to other particles crossing the intersecting
path each 5 seconds, according to the switching time of the trap
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Fig. 2. (a) Trefoil knot circuit c (constructed with m = 79 splines) and an example of routing configuration. (b) The intensity and
phase distributions of the numerically calculated curved laser traps, along with the propelling force |Fv| defined along the curve,
have been displayed for the considered routing configurations (trap states c1,2). (c)-(d) Experimental results of the optical transport
of multiple particles along the circuit, see Visualization 2.
states c1 and c2, as expected. The sequence of images displayed
in Fig. 2(d), extracted from Visualization 2, shows some queue
particles waiting to pass through an intersection of paths while
the others are optically transported. In Visualization 2 it is also
observed that a waiting particle can eventually escape through
the path’s edge (at the curve’s end w indicated in Fig. 2(b)) due
to the collisions with rear particles. Such rear particles can push
the waiting particle overcoming the confinement force that this
particle experiences at the curve’s end w.
The latter example shows that the separation and routing of
the particles can be more sophisticated when all the crossing
paths are reconfigured as routers of a network. For instance, a
set of trailing particles can be separated by routing them in dif-
ferent paths with the option of recombining them back or mixing
them with other particles confined in the network (e.g., trefoil
knot). The experimental results illustrate the performance of
optical dynamic routing for multi-particle transport operations
such as programmable particle delivery including separation
and re-distribution of the particles across a knot circuit or net-
work. We envision that the combined use of freestyle laser traps
[11, 20] and the proposed dynamic routing technique can be ex-
ploited for the creation of complex networks enabling transport
of colloidal particles, study of their interactions, and providing
sophisticated operations of interest in colloidal physics, optoflu-
idics, biophysics, etc.
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